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ISF Iceland multi-species demersal fishery

Fishery Certificate Statement

The Public Certification Report and other documents pertaining to the assessment of the ISF Iceland
multi-species demersal fishery are available on MSC´s website:
https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/isf-iceland-multi-species-demersal-fishery/@@assessments.

Eligibility to access the certificate
Fish from eligible fishing vessels, whole and/or semi-processed, landed at any officially approved
landing site (harbour) and/or sold via fish auction and/or kept in cold store facilities in Iceland or in a
Third Country, may therefore enter into further certified chain of custody and be eligible to carry the
MSC eco-label, provided these are sold through a member of the client group, i.e. shareholder of the
Iceland Sustainable Fisheries ehf. and/or its registered certificate sharing entities.
Operators who do not share the certificate but who take ownership of the fish before it is sold to
certificate sharers are required to hold MSC Chain of Custody certification. Subcontractors, who do
not take ownership of the catch but are involved in the handling of the fish after landing, are
required either to be holders of MSC Chain of Custody certification or to be listed as subcontractors
on the scope of another MSC Chain of Custody certificate holder.
Buyers that are not members of the client group will need to verify that (a) the supplier is CoC
certified with the UoA species in scope, (b) the species was derived from one of the Units of
Certification (see Table 3-1) and that (c) the product has at some point passed through a member of
the ISF client group. If condition (c) is not met, buyers may wish to notify next link of buyers in the
chain that the product cannot be marketed to the final consumer with the ecolabel unless and until
such condition has been met.
The Client, Iceland Sustainable Fisheries Ltd., has issued a statement outlining the general terms of a
potential extension of the client group for wider sharing of a potential certificate (published in its
entirety in section 3.1.1 of the PCR). A list of current members of the client group is provided in the
appendix below. The latest update can be obtained directly on the ISF website (see
https://www.isf.is/isf-aethildarfyrirtaeligki.html) or from Vottunarstofan Tún upon request.
Members of the client group who first take ownership of fish after landing, as well as any member
and non-member engaged in post-landing processing of the fish, will need to hold MSC CoC
certification.

Vessels eligible to land and supply fish from the ISF Iceland multi-species demersal fishery
to client members
Certification will include fish caught by all registered Icelandic vessels, as well as Norwegian, Faroese
and Greenlandic vessels, provided those are carrying valid permits to operate within the Icelandic
EEZ. It will also include fish handled by all officially licenced fish auctions; auctions must however
acquire chain of custody certification in the event they take ownership of the catch and/or are
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involved in the processing of the catch either as owners of the fish or sub-contractors. A list of
vessels with valid licences for fishing within the Icelandic EEZ is available from the Fisheries
Directorate upon request (http://www.fiskistofa.is).
A list of Icelandic vessels and their quotas can be found on the website of the Directorate of
Fisheries, see http://www.fiskistofa.is/aflamarkheimildir/uthlutadaflamark/fyrriar/ (Úthlutun til skipa
2016/2017 and 2017/2018).

Appendix to Fishery Certificate Statement:
Operators currently (10.9.2019) sharing MSC certificate issued by Vottunarstofan Tún ehf. for the
ISF Iceland multi-species demersal fishery
Company Name - Iceland

Icelandic Reg. No.

Date of entry

Iceland Seafood ehf.

471197-2389

21.9.2012

Danica sjávarafurðir hf.

510193-2619

21.9.2012

Vinnslustöðin hf.

700269-3299

21.9.2013

Nastar ehf.

490999-2649

21.9.2012

Royal Iceland hf

601299-3999

21.9.2012

Marz sjávarafurðir ehf.

640371-0219

21.9.2012

Akraborg ehf.

510789-3939

21.9.2012

Hamrafell ehf.

500485-0519

1.5.2018

Spes ehf.

660203-2060

5.12.2012

Vísir hf.

701181-0779

12.12.2012

Vignir G. Jónsson hf.

681293-3299

9.1.2013

Ferskfiskur ehf.

440685-0729

4.3.2013

Rammi hf.

681271-1559

26.2.2013

Icemar ehf.

650403-2740

24.2.2014

FISK Seafood ehf.

461289-1269

5.5.2014

Fiskkaup hf.

620983-0209

5.5.2014

Ice-co Foods ehf
HB Grandi hf

451011-0140
541185-0389

16.6.2014
16.6.2014

Icelandic Ný-Fiskur ehf

560185-0229

14.8.2014

Iceland Pelagic ehf

420108-0600

14.8.2014

Leo Fresh Fish ehf

420913-0280

14.8.2014

Merlo Seafood ehf.

430502-4840

10.10.2014

Bergur-Huginn ehf.

560384-0179

4.12.2014

Iceland Westfjord Seafood ehf

640614-0130

29.06.2015

Iraco ehf.

630106-1840

26.11.2015

Háteigur ehf.

621299-3369

10.12.2015

Skinney-Þinganes hf.

480169-2989

29.12.2015

Whitelink Seafoods ehf.

550414-1980

17.03.2016

Selhöfði ehf.

520702-2530

29.04.2016

Sverrir Björnsson ehf.

470384-0189

02.05.2016

Ice Frozen Seafood ehf.

660310-0530

31.05.2016

Bacco Seaproducts ehf.

420115-1050

08.06.2016

Idunn Seafoods ehf.

501215-1120

28.06.2016
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Erik The Red Seafood ehf.

540313-1720

23.08.2016

Lýsi hf.

440269-5089

03.10.2016

Ice Fresh Seafood ehf.

700107-1590

10.10.2016

Eskja hf.

630169-4299

30.03.2017

Niceland seafood ehf.

610307-1160

06.04.2017

Loðnuvinnslan hf.

581201-2650

14.06.2017

Ísfélag Vestmannaeyja hf.

660169-1219

21.6.2017

Elite Seafood Iceland ehf.

510416-1630

29.06.2017

Síldarvinnslan hf.

570269-7479

25.07.2017

Ísfoss ehf.

470397-3069

01.09.2017

Atlantic Seafood ehf.

580216-0640

15.09.2017

Jakob Valgeir ehf.

510800-2220

8.1.2018

Brim hf.

410998-2626

16.2.2018

Stakkholt ehf.

671217-0390

11.6.2018

Dögun ehf.

550284-0659

02.12.2018

West Seafood ehf.

560415-1250

14.12.2018

Kampi ehf.

571007-1690

13.03.2019

Þorbjörn hf.

420369-0429

18.3.2019

Hásteinn ehf.

680492-2399

24.5.2019

Ægir sjávarfang ehf.

450918-0830

11.6.2019

Novo Food – útibú á Íslandi

431012-0140

13.6.2019

Fiskverkun Ásbergs ehf.

591203-2230

13.6.2019

Meleyri ehf.

661009-1950

13.6.2019

Nesfiskur ehf.

410786-1179

13.6.2019

___________________
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